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Congratulations, again! But, enough back-patting, alreaciy ... ,.. We need co get back to work:
•

to catalyze a larger, complementary private fund (or funds) from the unregulated
financial institutions

•

Co catalyze a national campaign to invest in local CDFls thal arc safe. sound, effective

and for regulated and unregulated financial institutions to use COFls as intermediaries
and ~ners to find good credit and investment opportunities.
•

to make'the CDFI Fund (and the related National Economic Pal1ncrship Act and
similar HUD programs) work -- not only to expand existing and to start new
CDBanks and CDCUs. but also to challenge the larger numbers of CDCs and
Revolving Loan Funds to become more entrepreneurial. to cs'ablish profit-making
bank holding subsidiaries or allies, and to become better bridges to the larger
resources in the regulated and unregulated financial institutions

We ought to begin preliminary thinking and work nOW -- among ourselves nnd with a few
key players in the CDFl, banking, and various financial services industries. I believe this is a
way t~ build on the President's ~ompclling private sector message today in a way that will
resonate throughout the country.
If prt)pcrly undcrs~ood the substance and message of the new eRA proposal offers a
complementary theme and platfoml for moving forward in this way. The timing and
orchestration of this arc crucial in order that we gain the high ground of engaging the privale
sector with good credit, character loan and investment opportunities, rather than coercing bad
investments for naive social or invidious racial purposes.
Will you

role!

lWO

take charge of moving this forward? {tIl be glad to

pl~y

my usual checrJcading

